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This application bulletin aims at 

pointing out that there is no such 

thing as a chiller, hydronic plant 

or energy management, which 

might be seen as the best one. 

This is due to the vast number of 

needs in the field, and it is a result 

of our passion to design these 

important plant applications 

and to come up with different 

solutions and ideas for each unit 

type and hydronic layouts.

The specific energy analysis of 

each type will bring to the fore 

the best possible solution, both in 

terms of global energy efficiency 

and, obviously, environmental 

protection.
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Applications and 
energy optimization
The crucial role of 
HVAC systems in buildings
HVAC systems have a crucial role since they regulate 
the thermo-hygrometric conditions of a building 
while being the most energy-consuming systems 
there.

It is worth reminding that thermo-hygrometric 
control is based upon keeping some parameters like:
 › indoor average air temperature
 › relative air humidity
 › air speed and quality
 › average temperature radiating 
from the boundary surface

 › noise induced by systems related to the HVAC plant

Although noise is not a parameter strictly connected 
to thermo-hygrometric conditions, it strongly helps 
to provide environmental comfort to any human 
being.

Comfort and energy 
efficiency
It must be pointed out that the standards these 
systems have to meet are very high, since they have 
to deal with environmental and energy efficiency 
issues. Nowadays, HVAC systems must ensure the 
environmental comfort of people while, at the 
same time, they have to provide high-profile energy 
efficiency levels.

In order to fulfil this difficult function, HVAC systems 
must be composed of mechanical and electrical 
parts, which are also related to industrial automation 
appliances and electronic controls (pic. 1).

 › Chiller
 › Pumps
 › Hydraulic collectors
 › Inertial tanks
 › Fan coils
 › Air Handling Units
 › Three-way valves
 › Water filters
 › Expansion tanks

Picture 1: 

HVAC system 

components
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Picture 2: Energy efficiency comparison between non-inverter premium 

and inverter units (2 compressors)

Different chillers in the 
Daikin portfolio
Non-inverter - High efficiency series

High efficiency series with Class A EER values at 
100% load, and with excellent results even at part 
load, thanks to patented technological solutions 
related to the unloading of the screw compressors.

Non-inverter - Premium efficiency series

Premium Efficiency series with EER values at 100% 
load, among the highest in the market. Suitable to 
plant solutions requiring a full load efficiency with 
high-profile screw compressors applications.

Inverter series

Inverter series with EER increasing as the chiller 
unloads. They are perfect for applications where 
the unit needs to operate at part load.
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Hydronic plant 
configuration

Energy efficiency targets 

can only be achieved 

through matching selected 

types of chillers to the plant 

configuration.
Picture 3: Serial configuration of two chillers

Setpoint 7°C Setpoint 7°C

chiller 1 ON 100% chiller 2 ON 0 – 100%

15°C 11°C 7°C

7°C

11°C

Serial configuration
Main features 

 › Priority load (chiller 1) when its setpoint value is 
the same as chiller 2 (with regard to chilled water 
production)

 › Relevant increase of water flow travelling through 
evaporators

 › Necessity to increase ΔT in the system from 
standard ΔT=5K to no less than ΔT=8÷10, so as to re-
strain the heat exchangers pressure drops increase

 › Hydronic by-pass system installation on chiller 2, in 
case of stand-by due to part load conditions

 › One single chilled water pump system often 
supplied with inverter regulation or composed by 
parallel pumps to allow both relevant redundancy 
to increase reliability of the system and step control 
of processed flow
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Parallel configuration
Main features 

 › Supply and return pipes for each appliance
 › Independent pumping systems for each chiller
 › Need for both discharge and return header to allow 
proper water supply to each unit

This system configuration (the most common one) 
provides a totally independent management of each 
chiller and a wider flexibility, does not allow any 
optimizing of the installation costs because it calls 
for larger piping systems and more water pumping 
stations.

However, it is possible to optimize a parallel 
configuration if the units (two or more) have the 
same size. Thus, allowing same evaporator pressure 
drops.

Picture 4: Parallel configuration Picture 5: Parallel configuration with reverse return layout

Such optimization relies upon the ’parallel reverse 
return’ piping layout design (pic. 5), which grants the 
following benefits: 

 › Reduction of piping length to connect exchangers
 › Installation of one pumping station of chilled water, 
often supplied with inverter regulation

When having same-size exchangers, which are 
designed for the same pressure drops, this hydronic 
configuration allows for a naturally balanced water 
flow distribution among the different branches of 
the plant, that is among the installed chillers. In this 
configuration, as for the series connection, a shut-off 
valve must be placed on each branch so as to cut off 
the matching chiller from the plant when in stand-by 
mode. This will reduce the pumping costs.

T
open

T
open

inverter pumps
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Energy 
management
In addition to the hydronic plant 

configuration, the particular method 

of energy management of each plant 

unit is still to be decided. The energy 

management must be regarded as the 

allocation strategy of the total cooling 

capacity required by the plant.

The methods of energy 
management or  ‘cooling 
power allocation’ are:
Parallel step allocation

The unit with fewer hours of running is the first one 
to be activated in this strategy. Once the chiller is 
started, it will follow the load increase required by the 
plant until it settles at maximum 100% capacity. Any 
further increase in the chiller load requested by other 
plant users will activate another chiller, which will 
start working parallel to the first one.

The consequence of this operation is a reduction of 
cooling power allocated to the first unit, which, with 
two equivalent capacity chillers installed in parallel, 
causes the same load to be put on every operating 
unit.
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A: In the initial phase, only one chiller is working 
modulating from its minimum load to 100% 
value.

T
open

ON 0 – 100% OFF OFF

Plant Load: 1 – 33%

T
open

ON 50 – 100% ON 50 – 100% OFF

Plant Load: 33 – 66%

T
open

ON 66 – 100% ON 66 – 100% ON 66 – 100%

Plant Load: 66 – 100%

B: After two chillers share the total amount 
requested, starting each from 50% as minimum 
load.

C: Finally all chillers are called to adjust their 
load modulating in parallel and starting from an 
higher minimum load.

Picture 6: Example of parallel step allocation on 3 units with the same size.
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Serial step allocation 
with priority loading

This method contains a particular unit with energy 
features to have priority loading, irrespective of 
its ‘running hours’ value. Actually, we expect this 
parameter to be higher due to the first unit (with 
‘priority’) compared to the other ones.

The crucial aspect of this energy allocation relies 
upon keeping the first unit loaded at 100% even 
when more than one chiller is required to fulfil the 
plant total load. In order to accomplish this condition, 
it is necessary to give the first unit (with ‘priority’) a 
hydraulic priority too, installing it ‘upstream’.

It is possible to accomplish such hydraulic condition:
 › using a ‘serial’ configuration for two chillers (pic. 7) 
where the whole system water flow always passes 
through chiller 1 first.

 › when there are more than two units (and, therefore, 
the load on the plant’s primary loop is too high to 
place the chiller groups in series due to excessive 
evaporators pressure drops) installing the ‘priori-
ty’ units in parallel to the return main piping and 
upstream (pic. 8).

The particular installation of the first unit (chiller 
1 - pic. 8) allows to process the water flow returning 
from the users firstly and independently. As a matter 
of fact, the installation parallel to the main piping 
returning from the plant:
 › provides total fulfilment of the whole load when it 
is lower or equal to the capacity of chiller 1, and the 
corresponding primary water flow. 

 › allows to pre-cool the temperature of the whole 

Setpoint 7°C Setpoint 7°C

chiller 1 ON 100% chiller 2 ON 0 – 100%

15°C 11°C 7°C

7°C

11°C

Chiller #4 Chiller #3 Chiller #2
Supply

D
ec

ou
pl

er
 b

yp
as

s 
lin

e

Return

Distribution
pumping

system

Cooling
Loads

Chiller #1
with priority

Picture 7: serial configuration of two chillers

Picture 8: Priority unit (#1) on primary loop with other chillers

water flow returning from the users. This tempera-
ture will be brought to setpoint value by the serial 
activation of the other chillers installed in ‘parallel 
configuration’ and controlled according to a ‘serial 
steps’ energy management method (see pic. 6). 
Such pre-cooling effect grants a 100% load on 
the first unit (with ‘priority’) provided its setpoint 
is exactly the same as all the other chillers on the 
primary loop.
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Parallel allocation on all units

For the simultaneous use of every installed chiller, 
except the units with back-up scope. It requires the 
simultaneous parallel allocation of the total cooling 
load to each of them (pic. 9).

This load allocation mode requires the chillers to be 
all alike, both in energy type and nominal cooling 
capacity.

T
open

ON 0 – 100% ON 0 – 100% ON 0 – 100%

Plant Load: 0 – 100%

Picture 9: Parallel configuration with parallel load allocation
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Plant energy 
optimisation: 
hourly analysis
Achieving the highest energy efficiency standards in the 

yearly management of an HVAC plant is a challenge every 

step of the way: planning, final design, plant installation and 

commissioning, management and upkeeping.

Hourly analysis of plant 
load all year round
Undoubtedly, this is where the energy optimization 
process begins. The more accurate and effective the 
analysis, the better the results. In many applications, 
it is difficult to ascertain the expected cooling load. 
Even if more or less accurate procedures might 
predict the maximum load per year, it is quite hard 
to predict the hourly distribution of cooling load, 
which requires the knowledge of much information 
regarding the application in question. However, this 
must be accomplished if the goal is to achieve the 
maximum degree of energy efficiency of an HVAC 
plant, always with regard to its part related to the 
production of cooling capacity.

In many countries, there are several energy 
calculation programs, which receive standard 
procedures of thermal calculation and are able to 
define the highest cooling demand in the summer 
and heating demand in winter of the simulated 
building. It should be noted that there is not just 
one international thermal simulation program. Each 
country appoints a local institution to set and publish 
a specific calculation national standard. For instance, 
the American DOE (Department of Energy) has 
released a standard calculation procedure applicable 
on U.S. territory, while in Europe each country is 
obliged to receive a minimum calculation standard 
by law, but each national organization may adjust it 
to make the calculation more specific and ‘detailed’.

Planning to get highest 
levels of energy efficiency
The planning stage is important to obtain high 
levels of energy efficiency in a HVAC plant, as this 
is the moment when the future energy structure of 
the system is conceived. In order to make the right 
choices at this stage, it is important to complete the 
following types of analysis: 

 › chiller load analysis requested by the users, with 
time details referred to each of the 8760 hours in the 
calendar year; 

 › energy analysis of chillers that should meet the 
overall plant load, always with hourly details of the 
working conditions.
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As an internationally recognized reference value, we 
might indicate the ‘EnergyPlus’ software (released by 
the DOE). It simulates the building, once its layout has 
been inserted into the program, both in ‘endogenous’ 
and ‘exogenous’ load features.

Certified or uncertified building 
thermal load simulators provide:
 › a summer value of maximum 
cooling capacity (summer peak kW)

 › a winter value of maximum 
heating capacity (winter peak kW)

 › estimated energy requirements (kWh), 
both in heating and cooling, with details 
referred to each month of the year.

These programs are not able to perform an accurate 
energy analysis of the chillers, which is an hourly 
profile of the cooling capacity requested by the 
plant through the whole year. It is easy to define 
it starting from the monthly energy requirements 
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estimated by the aforementioned softwares and 
making assumptions based on parameters like the 
building’s weekly usage, the hourly rate profile of 
its endogenous loads (which includes the hourly 
occupancy - pic. 10) and other important variables 
which the plant designer knows or is able to predict.

Among these variables are the hourly weather details 
of the area, namely outside temperature (T

dry-bulb
) 

and relative humidity (RH%). This information can 
be easily got online thanks to the wide variety of 
weather websites.

The data related to the requested hourly cooling 
capacity, together with the knowledge of the chillers 
EER hourly value, give the possibility to perform an 
accurate and effective energy yearly simulation of 
the plant. This is very useful to assess the energy 
performances of the suggested HVAC plant 
configuration, especially when compared to other 
solutions.

Picture 10: Example of hourly occupance rate
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Hourly energy analysis 
of chillers
It would be useless to estimate an hourly profile 
of cooling capacity for each of the 8,760 hours in a 
year if there were no reliable, detailed and accurate 
hourly energy performance data of the chillers 
to be examined. Such information on the chillers 
EER hourly values must be available according 
to the main variables which any chiller’s energy 
performance depends on: 

 › chilled water temperature actually produced as 
useful effect

 › outdoor air temperature for air cooled chillers, or 
condenser inlet water temperature for water cooled 
chillers

 › load percentage needed from the unit, with respect 
to 100% value of the chiller

It is important to have performance information 
about the chillers so as to send data queries as shown 
in pic. 11, where we have an air cooled unit with two 
different loads and external temperature conditions. 
Therefore, we need a lot of performance data if we 
need to compare and simulate different chillers, 
because each query must be sent for both load and 
external temperature conditions.

This amount increases if we see that the object of the 
energy analysis is to compare different chiller types to 
different load allocation strategies.

Basically, the amount of performance data (EER 
values) required to carry out the energy analysis 
is so conspicuous that only a calculation program 
may process them in reasonable time and with a 
format (such as Excel tables) that might also be 
used for further consideration in the future. This is 
why it is worth remarking the extra value a chiller 
manufacturer brings to the industry (composed by 
energy consultants, professionals, designers, final 
customers or HVAC system experts) thanks to the 
creation of a software (even if only for local sales 
representatives) which allows the production of an 
accurate energy mapping of any chiller for sale.

The available data of the chillers energy performance 
(for each load, thermal profile of the evaporator, and 
outdoor air temperature condition) together with 
the hourly cooling capacity needed from the same 
units, allow to perform an accurate hourly energy 
simulation of a particular plant configuration. This 
simulation grants detailed information regarding 
the amount of energy consumed by the plant 
configuration and, consequently, its efficiency level.

This is an effective procedure, since it aims at finding 
the best solution suitable to the needs of the 
application. Its goal is to produce an efficiency chart, 
which might be used to select the best hydronic 
configuration among the different types of installed 
chillers.
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Cooling Load (%)

T. in evap.: 12°C
T. out evap.: 7°C
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Picture 11: Example of a chiller energy performance
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Energy solutions
climate conditions and building details

It is important to point out that the 

energy study, which aims at optimizing 

the part of the HVAC plant governing 

the supply of cooling capacity, always 

relies upon a unique and effective 

approach to analysis. This approach 

requires technical skills, effort, time and 

available data.

1 Climate conditions
The climate condition data will be calculated on 
the average time values of former years or on actual 
measurements done in the previous 2/3 years. These 
data can be found on online weather websites.

1) hourly relative humidity (RH%) of outdoor air, 
which is useful to calculate both enthalpy value for 
the treatment of air in AHU and the matching wet 
bulb temperature (T

WB
) in the cooling tower, in case 

of water cooled units

2) hourly outdoor dry bulb temperature (TTB)
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2 Building details
 › outside geometry, to calculate the overall volume 
of the building and the overall external surface 
through which heat is transferred; 

 › the overall quantity of concrete and glass external 
surface, and their level of  transparency; 

 › details of both concrete and glass external surface 
(e.g. double or triple glass) in order to define and, if 
needed, calculate the coefficient of global thermal 
transmittance of the surface under consideration 
(W/m2 K).

More data should be verified afterwards, such as: 
overall occupancy, air quantity per person, specific 
internal loads (W/m2), for lighting and electrical 
appliances, etc.

3 Time profile 
Estimation of hourly occupancy (24h/day) for typical 
work days, saturdays and sundays and fix the daily 
profiles per week of the year

Specify cost of primary energy vectors such as natural 
gas or fuel oil, cost of electricity per kWh and of cubic 
meter of water.
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The layout (pic. 13) shows a typical commercial 
building with wide distribution stores. The climate 
of the location is South Mediterranean and rather 
continental due to Madrid’s central position.

The main geometric characteristics are listed in 
chart no. 1 together with some data related to the  
endogenous loads, which are necessary to the 
thermal simulation of the cooling capacity hourly 
distribution.

As the building is quite light and mainly used for 
commercial purposes, the values related to the global 
thermal transmittance of the external walls have 
been inserted into chart no. 2: 

For both hourly and weekly usage and occupancy, 
the simulator contains the following values in 
consideration of the building’s use: 

 › 18 hours per day: 12 hours public opening and 6 
hours supplying service

 › highest occupancy on Saturdays and Sundays (pic. 
13)

 › highest occupancy in middle hours of the day, with 
slight decrease at lunch break (pic. 12 and 13)

 › occupancy and usage profiles are the same all year 
round.

Description Value

Building footprint m2 16,500

Roof surface area m2 16,500

Building height m2 16

Non transparent surface area m2 8,500

Transparent surface area 
(roof+lateral walls)

m2 1,300

Shopping areas 2 floors-ground 
floor (partially)

Shopping surface area m2 35,000

Heat load (lighting) W/m2 5

Heat load (occupants) W/person 140

Primary air l/(s person) 10

Max building occupancy people 3,500

Chart 1: Building features

Description Value

Concrete surface global transmittance W/(m2 K) 0.7

Glass surface global transmittance W/(m2 K) 3.5

Chart 2: Perimetral walls thermal features

case 1

Shopping 
center 
in Madrid

Picture 13 Chart 1: Building features

Madrid
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Given all these data and considering the hourly 
weather in Madrid, the simulation carried out for the 
whole year on an hourly basis (8,760 hours per year) 
provides the time frequency distribution of cooling 
capacity as shown in picture 14.

By ‘time frequency distribution of cooling capacity’ 
we mean the overall amount of hours, out of 8,760 
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The diagram shows:
 › the highest cooling capacity requested in a year at 
3,100 kW

 › the absence of a yearly ‘basic load’ (kW), because 
in 6,570 hours a year (the airconditioning system of 
the building runs for about 9 months a year) the 
minimum users load does not go over 200 kW

 › the frequency of the requested cooling capacity has 
a regular parabolic profile throughout the whole 
capacity  distribution

 › the highest cooling capacity requested by the users 
happens for about a dozen hours per year, which 
gets further reduced in the event of loads around 
3 MW

Such distribution of frequency shows that the plant 
works with lower loads than the nominal one (about 
3,100 cooling kW) for the majority of the running 
hours in a year (around 6,570 hours per year).

Hence, the importance to focus on chillers, which are 
optimized to operate at part load, and to consider 
chillers with inverter regulation of cooling capacity.

hours in a year, a certain cooling load is requested by 
secondary users of an HVAC plant.

A close analysis of the curve of such distribution 
(picture 14), together with the designer’s practical 
experience, allow to focus on specific plant solutions 
and energy efficiency units, eliminating other 
possibilities.  

Picture 12: Daily use and occupancy rate on a working day

Picture 13: Daily use and occupancy rate at weekends

Picture 14: Time frequency distribution of requested cooling capacity in a year
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Towards a final design

The next step of this process is the final design of 
the most efficient HVAC plant solution. It regards the 
hydronic configuration of chillers groups, because the 
nominal cooling load requested forces us to select at 
least 2 chillers of the same size (pic. 15).

Now, we need to check if the ‘serial’ installation 
provides better energy performances than the 
classic ‘parallel’ one, considering the highest value 
of the chilled water temperature produced by the 
first chiller when the requested load is 50% higher 
than the plant design value. As a matter of fact, it 
is worth noting that in a ‘serial’ installation of two 
equal units, when the load is lower than 50% of the 
nominal cooling capacity, the first chiller has to fulfil 
the whole cooling load. Thus, the chiller has to meet 
the requested setpoint value for the chilled water 
(pic. 16). Here, there can be no energy benefit for 
the first unit due to a higher refrigerant evaporating 
temperature inside the evaporator.

T
open

Setpoint 7°C Setpoint 7°C

chiller 1 ON 100% chiller 2 ON 0 – 100%

15°C 11°C 7°C

7°C

11°C

All Inverter

Installation Serial Parallel

Sequencing Steps Steps

Running cost Runing cost

Months Euro kg CO2 Euro kg CO2

January 4,603 17,58 4,603 17,538

February 4,355 16,857 4,355 16,857

March 5,510 21,845 5,510 21,845

April 8,277 31,731 8,130 31,032

May 18,877 74,117 18,164 67,696

June 23,656 91,618 21,367 83,094

July 23,336 87,891 21,264 80,235

August 20,613 78,585 19,438 73,798

September 13,396 52,113 12,909 50,034

October 8,771 33,817 8,697 33,375

November 5,627 21,906 5,627 21,906

December 4,727 18,289 4,727 18,289

142,748 546,308 134,792 515,700
Picture 17: Results of comparative energy simulation

Choosing the best solution

An energy simulation need to be conducted on 
both systems, with hourly details and referred to the 
section of the plant where the cooling capacity is 
produced  (pic. 17).

The results of the simulation are clear. They show 
that the parallel hydronic configuration, with 
the step management already described (pic. 6), 
provides a 6% savings compared to serial hydronic 
configuration.

It should be noted that spending less money to 
manage the chillers means wasting fewer electricity 
in a year. Considering that such power is usually 
generated by traditional thermal plants giving out 
carbon dioxide (CO

2
), using less energy means 

releasing fewer CO
2
 emissions into the atmosphere. 

With regard to this relevant aspect, the advantages 
of ‘parallel’ configuration add up to 30.6 tons of CO

2
 

emissions being saved or, better, avoided for each 
following year of running.

PARALLEL

SERIAL

Picture 15: Hydronic configurations
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Result of this plant energy optimization:: 

 › hydronic parallel installation of 2 or 3 chillers with 
the same size and efficiency level

 › chillers equipped with inverter driven compressors
 › a load allocation strategy providing a balanced and 
simultaneous distribution of total cooling capacity 
on each unit installed on the primary loop except 
the back up one (if present)

Setpoint 7°C

chiller 1 ON 100% chiller 2 OFF

11°C 7°C

7°C

All Inverter

Installation Parallel

Sequencing Steps Simultaneous

Running cost Runing cost

Months Euro kg CO2 Euro kg CO2

January 4,603 17,538 4,440 16,939

February 4,355 16,857 4,202 16,279

March 5,510 21,845 5,307 21,008

April 8,130 31,032 7,754 29,637

May 18,164 67,696 17,026 63,689

June 21,367 83,094 20,473 79,951

July 21,264 80,235 19,850 75,311

August 19,438 73,798 17,707 67,827

September 12,909 50,034 11,967 46,561

October 8,697 33,375 8,212 31,528

November 5,627 21,906 5,388 20,935

December 4,727 18,289 4,561 17,669

134,792 515,700 126,886 487,336
Picture 18: Results of simulation between step and simultaneous management in a parallel installation

What is the best method of total load 
allocation on the two installed units in 
parallel configuration?

According to our previous analysis (pic. 6, 9), it is 
possible to manage units installed in parallel hydronic 
configuration through serial step management 
(pic. 6) and through parallel total load allocation, 
simultaneously on all chillers installed on the primary 
loop (pic. 9).

The results of the energy simulation show that 
managing the chillers through balanced and 
simultaneous allocation of the load on two 
inverter units provides a 6% reduction of yearly 
energy costs, compared to a ‘step management’. 

Saving energy means ‘saving the environment’. This 
management strategy in load allocations on chillers 
allows to avoid 28,364 kg of CO

2
 emissions for each 

following year of running.

Picture 16: Serial configuration with cooling load lower ≤ to 50% of the nominal cooling capacity
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The building is (pic. 19) a typical business centre, with 
offices and service companies.

The main geometric features of the building are listed 
in chart 3 together with data related to endogenous 
loads, which are necessary for the thermal simulation 
of the hourly distribution of cooling capacity.

As regards the global thermal transmittance of 
perimetral walls, the values are in chart 4.

With respect to the hourly and seasonal use and 
occupancy profile of the building, the simulator 
contains the following information related to the 
building’s usage:
 › 11 hours a day, from 8 am to 7 pm
 › highest point of occupancy on working days (pic. 
20)

 › zero occupancy at weekend breaks (pic. 21)
 › use of airconditioning system only 5 months a year, 
from May to September

Description Value

Building footprint m2 16,500

Roof surface area m2 16,500

Building height m2 16

Non transparent surface area m2 8,500

Transparent surface area 
(roof+lateral walls)

m2 1,300

Shopping areas 2 floors-ground 
floor (partially)

Shopping surface area m2 35,000

Heat load (lighting) W/m2 5

Heat load (occupants) W/person 140

Primary air l/(s person) 10

Max building occupancy people 3,500

Chart 3: Building features

Description Value

Concrete surface global transmittance W/(m2 K) 0.5

Glass surface global transmittance W/(m2 K) 2.8

case 2

Office block 
in Athens

Picture 19

Athens

Chart 4: Perimetral walls thermal features
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According to these data, and in consideration of the 
weather in Athens, the thermal simulation carried 
out for the year on an hourly basis (8,760 hours a 
year) provides the distribution of the cooling capacity 
frequency needed as per picture 22.

Analysing the graph of the distribution of 
cooling capacity in the building 
throughout the summer shows:
 › 2,500 kW as the highest cooling 
capacity value requested per year

 › 800 kW as minimum load, mainly 
due to air treatment by AHUs

 › 800 kW as base load in the capacity 
distribution of the HVAC system for nearly 
all running hours in the year (pic. 22) 

Picture 20: Daily use and occupancy rate on a working day

Picture 21: Daily use and occupancy rate at weekends

Picture 22: Time frequency distribution of requested cooling capacity in a year

Such distribution of frequency shows that the HVAC 
plant has to provide no less than 800 kW, thus, 
installing a single chiller to fulfil the ‘base cooling 
load’ might be the best possible solution. 

Such unit would never operate at part load, but 
rather at full load.

Therefore, the peculiar energy efficiency profile of 
this application, would bring us to choose a chiller 
designed and optimized to operate at full, rather 
than part load.
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The only thing that can lead our choice is an hourly 
energy simulation, based on the cooling power 
needed per hour and the weather conditions 
data, together with the availability of an accurate 
and reliable database concerning the energy 
performances of the chillers to compare.

The outcome of the energy simulation shows 
that the presence of a significant base load (800 
kW), concentrated in the hottest hours of the year 
(daylight hours in 5 summer months), perfectly 
matches the energy efficiency levels of  a “premium” 
unit working at full load.

The remaining profile of power distribution frequency 
per hour (pic. 22), with its regular parabolic profile, 
enhances the energy features of inverter units.

The simulation shows that the use of 800 kW 
premium units, fulfilling the base load and working 
most of the time at 100%, followed by serially 
connected inverter units for exceeding power, allows 
to save up to 11%. This avoids letting more than 14,500 
kg of CO

²
 into the atmosphere every year.

non-inverter unit
(premium efficiency)

EWAD-C-P 100%
inverter unit

EWAD-CZ  0 – 100%

800 kW 1,700 kW

T
open

inverter pumps

EWAD-C-P  0 – 100%

EWAD-C-P  0 – 100%

1,250 kW

1,250 kW

All Inverter Premium + Inverter

Installation Parallel Serial

Sequencing Simultaneous Steps

Running cost Runing cost

Months Euro kg CO2 Euro kg CO2

January - 0 - 0

February - 0 - 0

March - 0 - 0

April - 0 - 0

May 14,064 46,880 13,147 43,824

June 13,882 46,272 12,816 42,719

July 15,083 50,278 13,985 46,616

August 13,216 44,053 12,347 41,158

September 9,815 32,717 9,468 31,560

October - 0 - 0

November - 0 - 0

December - 0 - 0

66,060 220,201 61,763 205,877

Picture 25: Hourly energy simulation in a year 

between parallel / simultaneous and serial / steps configuration

Since the ‘base load’ is only 32% of the 2,500 kW peak 
load, and during the remaining hours of the year 
the chillers have to operate at part load, perhaps 
the use of a non-inverter premium efficiency chiller 
(e.g. EWAD-C-P) unit could guarantee more efficient 
results. In that case, parallel hydraulic installations 
(pic. 24) of EWAD-C-P units, together with ‘step’ load 
allocation strategy, could be an eligible solution.

About the hydraulic installation of such unit, which is 
optimized to work at full load, a serial configuration 
is recommended (pic. 23), with priority on the chiller 
selected to fulfil the “base load” (upstream unit). 
It should be followed by another type of chiller, 
optimized to operate at part load. This second unit 
must meet the chilled water setpoint by supplying 
the cooling capacity that the first unit, already 
working at 100%, is not able to provide. 

Picture 23: Energy option with serial configuration of an EWAD-C-P chiller or EWAD-CZ chiller

Picture 24: Reverse return piping layout of two EWAD-C-P units with the same size
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The hospital (pic. 26) appears as a parallelepiped with 
many windows, which provide enough natural light 
to the premises.

In chart 5 there are the main geometrical features of 
the building together with some data related to the 
endogenous loads required for the energy simulation 
of the hourly distribution of cooling power demand.

With respect to the global thermal transmittance 
of the roof and perimetral walls, we have used the 
values expressed in chart 6, which are more restrictive 
than the previous ones due to the importance and 
the quality of the building under consideration.

Finally, as far as the hourly and seasonal use and 
occupancy profile is concerned, the simulator 
contains the following information (pic. 27 and 28) 
related to the building’s function: 

 › use of building for 24 hours a day
 › airconditioning system running 8,760 hours per year, 
each day for the whole year

 › maximum occupancy during daylight on working 
days

Basically, due to its function, the building has a high 
occupancy rate at all 8,760 hours in a year, reaching 
the peak in daylight hours on working days where, 
beyond routine hospital care, there are also other 
medical services for the public.

Description Value

Building footprint m2 27,000

Roof surface area m2 27,000

Building height m2 20

Non transparent surface area m2 20,000

Transparent surface area 
(roof+lateral walls)

m2 10,000

Shopping areas 4

Shopping surface area m2 100,000

Heat load (lighting) W/m2 7

Heat load (occupants) W/person 120

Primary air l/(s person) 12

Max building occupancy people 9,000

Chart 5: Building features

Description Value

Concrete surface global transmittance W/(m2 K) 0.4

Glass surface global transmittance W/(m2 K) 2.4

case 3

Hospital 
in London

Picture 26

London

Chart 6: Perimetral walls thermal features
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The yearly thermal simulation performed according 
to the data provided, the hourly Twb and HR% values 
in London, shows 6.3 MW peak cooling capacity and 
a load distribution frequency as per picture 29.

The diagram confirms what has already been stated 
about the building’s function: the hospital has a high 
occupancy rate all year round. Therefore, it needs all 
8,760 hours of cooling power to treat the air and to 
remove both metabolic and electric loads generated 
by appliances and lights.

However, it should be noted that the thermal 
simulation performed on the building, whose results 
are shown in picture 29, merely concerns the thermal 
charges from a cooling point of view. Therefore, it did 
not take into account the winter heat loss through 
the external walls and windows, which often reduces, 
cancels or even exceeds endogenous thermal loads. 

Picture 27: Daily use and occupancy rate on a working day

Picture 28: Daily use and occupancy rate at weekends

Picture 29: Distribution of 

cooling capacity frequency 

according to running hours 

per year

Considering such loss would call for a reduction of 
cooling power needed at least on winter nights.

Let us make some assumptions on energy solutions 
referred to the primary loop configuration. This loop 
should be able to provide up to 6,300 kW as peak 
cooling capacity production.

The presence of a significant ‘base cooling load’ in the 
hourly frequency diagram (pic. 29) calls for a high-
profile nominal efficiency unit (working at 100%), as 
for the office block in Athens. Such a standard would 
be met only by a non-inverter premium efficiency 
unit (e.g. EWAD-C-P). This unit must be loaded ‘with 
priority’, so it should be installed in series with respect 
to the other ones, and it should be placed ‘upstream’ 
in order to be the first one to chill the water flow 
coming back from secondary units (pic. 30).
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Referring to the cooling capacity values 
over 1,100 kW, the diagram in picture 29 
shows a regular parabolic profile in the 
hourly frequency.

This profile would require the use of chillers 
optimized to operate at part load, i.e. inverter units.

Since the part of cooling capacity exceeding the base 
request is 5,200 kW (6,300-1,100), it is advisable to 
install 3 inverter chillers in parallel configuration, 1,700 
kW each. 

It is worth reminding that the redundancy of the 
installed components, given the importance and 
criticality of the application, might require the 
presence of 4 smaller inverter chillers, 1,300 cooling 
kW each (pic. 31).

As regards the allocation of cooling capacity 
on the primary loop units, it should be: 

 › sequential ‘steps’ with respect to the serial instal-
lation of ‘premium’ chiller, followed by the parallel 
hydraulic of  inverter unit (pic. 30); 

 › ‘parallel’ simultaneous on all chillers installed in 
parallel hydronic configuration, except for the units 
with back up functions (if present) (pic. 31).

The energy simulation performed on the two 
possible solutions, whose results are shown in picture 
32, tells us that a simultaneous parallel allocation 
of the cooling capacity on several inverter chillers, 
installed in hydronic parallel configuration, is 
preferable.

Picture 30: Serial-parallel installation

Picture 31: Inverter unit parallel installation
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The advantage of high full load efficiency units, such 
as the premium, in the presence of a base load in the 
yearly cooling capacity distribution profile, is clearly 
evident in hot climates (office block in Athens vs. 
hospital in London) or in case applications have to 
run during the hottest hours of the day. Obviously, 
premium units are better than inverter units when 
the chiller has to work at nominal load (100%-85%), 
for instance in industrial or process applications.

Chiller capacity (%)
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EWAD-C-P Non-inverter premium efficiency unit

EWAD-CZ Inverter unit

T. ambient °C

45°C

35°C

25°C

15°C

Premium + Inverter All Inverter

Installation Serial Parallel

Sequencing Steps Simultaneous

Months kW/h elect. Euro kg CO2 kW/h elect. Euro kg CO2

January 148,643 18,860 74,321 132,797 16,969 66,399

February 135,443 17,041 67,722 120,971 15,329 60,486

March 158,158 19,692 79,079 141,825 17,780 70,912

April 188,428 24,073 94,214 170,028 21,870 85,014

May 376,957 49,398 188,478 332,070 43,617 166,035

June 448,407 57,895 224,204 400,451 51,546 200,225

July 514,633 67,795 257,317 466,030 61,348 233,015

August 476,475 62,519 238,238 429,179 56,261 214,589

September 310,542 39,911 155,271 273,829 35,102 136,915

October 210,614 27,137 105,307 188,221 24,384 94,111

November 155,601 19,642 77,801 139,545 17,734 69,773

December 150,281 18,862 75,140 134,234 16,979 67,117

3,274,182 423,115 1,637,091 2,929,181 378,919 1,464,591

Picture 32: Energy simulation of the two possible solutions

As the chart shows, it is possible to save up to 11% 
per year, that is € 350,000 per year, with inverter 
units installed in parallel hydronic configuration. 
This results in more than 173 tons of CO

2
 emissions 

being avoided each year.

The outcome might seem in contradiction with the 
example of Athens we have examined before. In that 
installation, the premium unit set to fulfil the base 
load turned out to be the most profitable one in 
terms of energy. However, there is no contradiction. 
Actually, this outcome is largely understandable if 
we compare the performance curve of a premium 
and inverter chiller when the outside temperature 
changes (pic. 33). The diagram produced by the 
performance data inserted into the Daikin energy 
simulation software (CSS) shows an important feature 
of inverter vs. premium units. In terms of better 
EER values, premium units provide better energy 
efficiency as the outside temperature increases. When 
the outside temperature is 15°C, the two units have 
same EER at around 90% of their nominal capacity, 
at 45°C they have same efficiency at 65% of their 
nominal capacity.

Picture 33: Comparison between premium and inverter units
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Daikin chillers
Ideal solution for overall system efficiency

The widest and most 
flexible chiller portfolio

 › From the smallest chiller for residential use 
to the largest chiller for district cooling

 › Tailor made solutions based on the most advanced 
technologies 

Worldwide experience 
in chiller design and 
manufacturing

 › World’s most advanced facilities for air conditioning 
research and development: the Applied 
Development Center in Minneapolis, Minnesota

 › Inhouse development and manufacturing 
of chiller main components (compressors, 
fans, condenser coils, software, etc...)

The highest efficiency 
for every installation

 › The lowest total cost of ownership 
and fast payback time

 › Environmental friendly solutions 
 

Quality and reliability

 › Daikin’s integrated zero defect policy ensures 
quality of components and finished products

 › Each Daikin chiller is factory run-tested and 
subjected to quality audit before shipment

Benefits for the installer
 › Plug & play solutions
 › Maximum serviceability
 › Ideal solutions for retrofit projects

Benefits for the consultant
 › Energy efficient solutions without 
compromising on reliability and performance

 › Latest technology embedded in all our products

Benefits for the end user
 › Remarkable savings on running costs
 › “Green” solutions to preserve the environment
 › Eurovent and AHRI certification
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